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Hustlin Hereford, home of Joshua Davis

Bush ignores big lead in polls, vows tireless campaign
"If (he) thinks he's cut 

property taxes, he's 
spent too m uch time 

listening to Austin 
insiders and n o t ... to 

Texas families."

(terry Iteuro,

AUSTIN (AP) - Up 50 percentage points on his opponent and sporting 
the endorsement of the state’s top elected Democrat, Republican Gov. George 
W. Bush vows to be a tireless campaigner in the re-election bid he begins 
today.

“ I know the polls look good. But that will not deter me from working 
as hard as I possibly can.” Bush said Tuesday. “ I’ll take nothing for granted, 
and I intend to win.”

Bush, who’s increasingly the subject of presidential speculation, is formally 
launching his campaign with a six-day, 24-city tour of the state starting 
in Midland.

Only the second Republican governor in 120 years, he seeks to become 
the first to be re-elected since Dolph Briscoe in 1974 fcnd the first ever 
to win back-to-back four-year terms.

Underlying this race is talk of a possible Bush bid for the White House 
in 2000, a subject the governor steadfastly declines to discuss.

" I ’m not concerned about it. What people are going to hear from me 
is here I need to lead (the su|te),” Bush said.

The latest Texas Poll, published last month, gave Bush 68 percent support 
to 16 percent for the only announced Democratic candidate, four-term Land 
Commissioner Garry Mauro And the week Mauroannounced, Bush was 
endorsed by Democratic Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock.

But Democrats are taking their shots.
Democratic Party Chairman Bill White said people need to “ take another 

look” at the Bush record, which he says has done nothing for the average

See BUSH, Page 9

"I'm proudly going to 
run on m y record. Its a 
good record. Its a 
strong record. Its a . 
record that has united 
the state of Texas."
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Christmas everywhere you go
Even the general store in the Deaf Smith County Museum shows signs of the season. The 
mannequin in 1880s dress appears to be decorating the tree with paper garland in red, green 
and white along with a twine garland accented with peppermint candies. The entire museum 
sports its Christmas finery for the viewing pleasure of Deaf Smith County residents. Regular 
museum hours are Monday through Saturday 10a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday by appointment.

Christmas 
looks bleak

A 32-year-old woman and her 
four children - a newborn, and 
ages 5 ,6  and 9 - have less than
cheery prospects for this Christ
mas season.

Abandoned by her husband, 
who has also neglected to pay any 
child support, the woman recently 
gave birth to her fourth child. Her 
pregnancy was especially  . 
difficult. She was diagnosed with 
a brain tumor during pregnancy. 
Recently, she underwent surgery . 
to deal with the tumor.

Weakened by her illness, with 
little income and dim prospects, 
this woman has asked the 
Christmas Stocking Fund for help 
with clothing for her children, as 
well as assistance with utility 
bills.

The caring and sharing of 
Hereford and Deaf Smith County 
residents who give to CSF make* 
it possible to address these kind 
of pressing needs among the 
communityrs less-fortunate during 
the holiday season.

A broad cross-section of the 
community is represented in the 
anonymous volunteers in charge 
of the stocking fund. CSF is not 
affiliated with any other organiza
tion or entity and is funded solely 
through contributions.

Assistance from CSF can come 
in the form of food boxes, or 
vouchers for help with utility, 
medical or clothing expenses. 
Other special needs are met in 
some cases. Needy children and 
the elderly are given high priority 
by the CSF committee.

Applications for assistance are 
thoroughly screened by the anony
mous committee that administers 
CSF and makes the sometimes- 
tough decisions on where the help 
is extended.

Food and some voucher 
deliveries from CSF arc scheduled
for Dec. 19.

The Hereford Brand is now 
accepting contributions to the 
1997 edition of the holiday charity 
Christmas Stocking Fund. A 
listing of donations started 
Sunday.

Donations may be made in 
person at the newspaper office,
313 Lee, or mailed to CSF in care 
of The Brand, P.O. Box 673, 
Hereford 79045.

CSF DONORS
Bal. forward $550.00

Joan Coo pc 25.00
Amempmem 100.00
Carroll A  Roth Newaom 100.00
Bone train dbplaj 95.00
Gene A  Vdta King SOjOO
Anon/moot 200.00

T O T A L  12-2-97 $1,120.00

Streets given
new names

C H R IS T M A S
S T O C K IN G

F U N D

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
Staff W riter

Christmas came a little early for 
residents of the San Jose Community 
this week in the form of new street 
signs and new stop signs.

It’s not just new signs, but the 
community even changed several 
street names.

First Street is now Azcteca; 
Second became Brazos; Third Street 
is Comal.

Lake Drive was changed to Crest 
Street; Barker Street is now Guada
lupe Street; Dayton Avenue is now 
known as San Jose Street and Dean 
took thc'Official name of Angel.

Unnamed street is the final street 
to receive a new name. It was 
changed to Matador Street.

Precinct 2 Commissioner Lupc 
Chavez said the name changes were 
necessary to help emergency services 
personnel when called to the San Jose 
Community.

"There were to many conflicting 
streets, both in the San Jose Commu
nity and in Hereford, and that caused 
confusion,” said Chavez.

The new street names were truly a 
luck of the draw, according to 
Chavez.

"The people put in the names they 
would like to sec the streets named. 
All the names were put in a can and 
we drew for each street need ngtobc 
changed.”

He said about 24 names were 
included in the drawing, but the 
drawing seemed to be easiest way to 
get the job done.

See SIGNS, Page 2

Precinct 2 Commissioner Lupe Chavez tests one of the old sign 
posts in the San Jose Community. The post at the old intersec
tion of Dayton Street and Dayton Avenue will be removed in 
the next few days.
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That feller on Tierra Blanca Creek says if you make another 
person like himself a little bit more, he will like you very much.

' oOo
We lost another good’un from our midst this week.
Gary Billingsley was not a close personal friend of mine, 

but I came to know him well through our association in Lion’s 
Club and his work with Hereford Independent School District, 
the Boy Scouts and Hereford Day Care Center.

He loved children. He worked for them through his career 
as a teacher and principal. Then he spent many volunteer hours 
helping kids in other organizations. There’s no way to know 
how many lives he touched, because he did it so unselfishly.

He worked with the HOSTS (Helping One Student To Succeed) 
program. Gary learned he had cancer and had started treatment 
before being felled by a heart attack. When he started cancer 
treatment, a school official marked him off the HOSTS list - 
expecting him to be too sick to serve. But Gary was not ready 
to give up. He asked to be kept on the list as long as he could 
help.

Gary was a Lion who lived up to the club’s motto of "We 
Serve." He walked the walk and worked on the projects that 
raised money for worthwhile causes.

We join others in the community who mourn the loss of a 
friend. He was a good’un!

oOo
Since Billingsley was a teacher, I bet he would have liked 

this column we borrowed from another paper.
Real teachers:
- Hate assemblies.
- Grade papers on buses, during commercials, and in assemblies 

and faculty meetings.
- Don’t volunteer for playground or hall duty, but get picked 

anyway.
- Never get sick.
- Have disjointed necks from years of writing on the chalkboard 

without turning their backs to the classes.
- Never stand near a door when classes are about tochange.
- Volunteer for busy duty on days when faculty meetings 

are scheduled.
- Can’ t think without clutching a pencil.
- Jump up at the sound of a bell or buzzer.
- Aren’t capable of walking past a group of rowdy kids without 

quieting them down and straightening up the line.
- Can’t read a book without marking marginal notes and 

underlining.
- Never sit down without first checking the chair.
- Can tell you exactly whose parents will show up at open 

house for parents.
- Are copy machine mechanics in disguise.
- Know all the words to the "Pledge of Allegiance," "Star 

Spangled Banner,” and the school alma mater.
- Call their principals by their first names.
- Are never too busy too listen.
- Are inexpendable.

United Way 
at 95 percent

Collections by the Deaf Smith 
County United Way is at 95 percent 
of the annual drive’s goal, according 
to the agency’s directors.

The United Way had collected 
S124.931.21 by Dec. 1, less than 
S8.000 short of the S i32,000 goal. 
This year’scollections are running 2 
percent ahead of the same period last 
year.

Contributors exceeding their set 
goals include:

- Commerce, S7,425.61 (124 
percent);

- Seniors, $8,570.50(122 percent).
Agriculture, $2,415 (121 

percent);

U n ite d  W a y
- Non-profit, $3,930.17 (112 

percent);
- Feedlots, $8,673.04 (108

percent); and
- PACE, $61,783.37(101 percent). 
Corporate enterprises are at

$1,838, or 92 percent of their goal, 
while business and industry has

See UW, Page 9
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A C  placement test
Amarillo C ollege placement test w ill be given at 6p.m» on 

Dec. 11 in Hereford High School cafeteria. For moie information 
call Mr. Severe Reyna at 363-7625.

Scholarship fund established
A scholarship fund has been established in the name o f  Gary 

Billingsley to benefit an outstanding Industrial Arts senior at 
Hereford High School. B illingsley, a longtime resident and 
administrator in the Hereford Independent School District, died 
Sunday, Nov. 30,1997 AH donations made lo the Gary Billingsley 
Scholarship Fund may be sent in care o f  Marilyn Culpepper, 
Hereford High School, 200 Avenue F, or to the HISD  
Administration office at 601 N. 25 M ile Avenue.

Cloudy, flumes possible
Tonight, cloudy with flurries possible and low  around 20. 

Thursday, becom ing mostly sunny with high 45 to 50.
3- to  $ -4*y forecast

Friday, parity cloudy with low  in upper teens and high in
u p p e r  30s.

Saturday, partly cloudy, low in upper teens and high in mid-40s. 
Sunday, increase clouds with low near 20 and high in imMOs.

BANK M ERG ER BLOCKED BY BANKING REGULATOR
HOUSTON (AP) - An attempt by NationsBank to get around Texas' 

ban on interstate branching has drawn a federal lawsuit from (he state’s 
top hanking regulator

NationsBank wants to merge its Texas operations with the parent bank
in Charlotte, N.C..

State Banking Commissioner Catherine A. Chiglicri said Tuesday she 
hasaskeda federal judge in Dallas to prevent NationsBank from completing
the merger

Ms Ctuglien also asked d r  judgr in declare such a merper to he ti violation 
of state and federal laws

NationsBank, the* largest financial institution in Tfcxas. asked the federal 
Office of the- Comptroller of the Currency in October for permission to 
merge its small El Paso-arca hank. Sun World, into the parent institution

BEXAR GRAND J1IRV PROBING FLORIDA SLAYING
SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Tcxaf. Rangers a rt assisting a Bexar County 

grand jury in an investigation into the slaying of the mother of quadruplets 
was shot at dead\ Iasi month inhatFlonda home, according to a published 

■Bps n
4Rlu Sun Anionic Lxpm ss-Ncma agp— Bi today that U r  grand jury, 

mvesugauan min the slaving of Sheila Bellush. a former San Amomo resident, 
marks the first ume that local officials have played a major role in the 
investigation

Mrs. Bellush was killed on Nov. 7 in her home in Sarasota. Fla., and 
authorities said she apparently knew her anaefcer Her 23-mcnth-aid quadruplets 
were' nearby, unharmed hut smeared with her blood

Bellush s body was discovered by her 13-ycar-old daughter when she 
came home from school.

The victim has two daughters from a previous marriage to San Antonio 
businessman Alien Biuckthorne.

LITTLE TEXAS TO DISBAND AT END OF YEAR
DALLAS (AfV Lillie lexas. former wmnerof a CouMry Musk Association 

Award, will disband at the ead of the year, the group’s founder says 
Tim Kushiow said the nationally known band with roots in suburban 

Arlington will perform f our uanes m December and then break up because 
of changes in the country music industry and diverging interests among 
members of the band

Liuic Texas won the 19M4 Group of the Year award from the CMA 
Their biggest hit was “ God Bless Texas” Other hits that made No. 1 on 
the countr > charts during ihetr nine-year run were “ What Might Have Been'
and “ Ms Love.’

The group will make their final Arlington performance Friday night
at Cowboys nightclub

“ We haven ’uo ida  soul this, so you’re the firstio know, but we ’rc going 
to disband ai the cud of the year ” kushiow, 31. mid The Dallas Morning 
News in a telephone interview’ Monday from hts Nashville home ‘’Friday 
wil! be the Iasi unit we- piny m Arlington ever.”

CH U R CH ’S NEIGHBORS DISAGREE ABOUT BELLS
COLONY { AH > The chimes that represent peace fora troubled 

world u* sonic neighbors ot Cavjiry Christian Center in this suburb north 
of Dallas arc a nuisance . according ho a  cuppie who live nearby

The church s pastor vo ws to fight Ihnse who wouki silence the chimes 
” >esu w a tf’u i w im p ” Thomas jackaun laid  Tuesday

Alberta Lucas. who donated the W eauuU B r c h o r e  m memory of her 
h*- husband sard she loves them

“ 1 thutk they art wonderful They give you such a furl mg of peace,” 
She: mid le t D elia ' M orning Hews.
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13 mouths of his cu >bfe did not ad ieu

High school hero finds little solafce
WEST PADUCAH, Ky. (AP) - 

The 17-year-old senior praised for 
preventing even more bloodshed at 
Heath High School takes UlUe solace 
in hiscourage. Ben Strong wishes he 
had done more.

Eight students were shot, three 
fatally, before the gunman obeyed 
pleas from Strong to put down his 
pistol. The a s p e c t  was Strong’s 
m end, a  14-year-old freshman 
identified by friends and others as 
Michael Carneal.

“ Dad, I feel guilty." Strong told 
his father after M onday's shootings. 
“ I didn 't react quickly enough."

The Rev. Bobby Strong, glad his 
son was alive, answered: “ Benjamin, 
I believe you did all that you could
do.”

Witnesses said Carneal, an 
unexceptional student with no known

.fired a t least 10

started. The shots r a g o u t  just after 
about 35 stadsSa  in a  informal 
prayer group led by Strong said

* Principal BUI Bond said the 
suspect told him he was sorry, and 
told a teacher who watched him M—ri*
police arrived: “ It was like I was in 
a dream, aad I woke up."

IWo students remained hospital
ized early today. PUaeral services for 
Kayce Sieger, 15, Jessica James, 17, 
and Nicole Hadley, 14 • will be held 
Frkfcyi

McCracken County Sheriff frank 
Augustus said the suspect had 
smuggled spare ammunition, two 
rifles and two shotguns into school 
inside a quilL The sheriff has said the

[daft
minister, the Rev. P a l  
they we 
explain t 
their son 
who included

told

i*t

o f his closest d *

The family dtcBned la  talk with 
reporters. Carneal 's  sister, a  senior, 
did not attend classes Tuesday.

“ They really feel very deeply for 
the whole community end the other 
families," said D onna, who baptized 
C a rn a l as a  infant at S t  Paul’s

Dormer atao said Carneal - 
described by some as a self-professed
atheist and a  Occasional heckler of 
the prayer croup - had been con
firmed at churcn just lest spring. 
Carneal, the minister said, is no

I as a juvenile
_____  I murder and

, Authorities said he stole the 
a neighbor. He feces a- 

it Wednesday on whether 
should be moved to adult

took c a te r  stage. All but about 50 
s tu d a ts  returned to the s a te  balls to 
mourn, lay flowers and silendy pray 
again. Outside, a  handwritten sign 
said, “ We forgive you. Mike."

Counselor! scent the 
talking witk students, and 
did their best to hold regular classes 
in the afternoon.

“ There was very little being said. 
It was mainly quiet and kids 
praying," guidance counselor A l la  
Wsrford said.
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New map
The San Jose community finally received all the new street 
signs which were necessary to put the community in compliance 
with 911 regulations. All the new signs have been installed 
but a few  o f  the old signs still need to be removed.

MATADOR ST
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National honor society 
recognizes local student

Farmers oppose EPA
Eduardo Montoya, a senior at 

Hereford High School has been 
recognized a ss  scholar finalist in the 
National Hispanic Scholar Recogni
tion Program.

The National Hispanic Scholar 
Recognition Program is a College 
Board program that provides national 
recognition of the exceptional 
academic achievements of Hispanic 
hyfc school senior, and identifies 
academically well-prepared Hispanic 
high school seniors for poat second 
ary tnauuiuons

Students enter the program by 
ink Mg fee Preliminary Scholastic 
A ptitude T est/N ational M erit 
Schularfeup Qualifying Tret as high 
*c*km>J w fl ©y wewnying

"A  I I year fed maa am  arrested la college and 
fee 200 block o f Aeeam H  and

^ m o to T S d a w m  S I G N S

themselves as Hispanic.
From more than 120.000 students 

nationwide, the 4 XXX) highest scoring 
s tu d a ts  are initially id a lif ted  as 
semiftnalists. Based on further 
evidence of their academic achieve
ment, a select group of 3/XX) studa ts  
who have b e a  recognized as Scholar 
Finalist in die recognition program.

The names of all the finalists are 
listed oa a roster of outstanding 
Hispanic students, which has b e a  
released to colleges and universities 
to encourage them 10 seek out these 
tafented Hispanic students as 
piffnfiyi fa*Mffdatrt for admission.

The College Board is a national 
nonprofit association that champions

through the a g o in g  collaboration of 
nearly 3 /XX) member schools, 
colleges, universities, educational 
systems, and orgaizations.

The Board promotes - by means

of responsive forums, research, 
programs, a d  policy deve lopm at - 
universal access to high standards of 
learning, equity o f opportunity and 
sufficient financial support so feat 
every student is

A R L IN G T O N  (A P )  - A 
57-year-old East Texas farmer says 
he thinks he could eke out a decent 
living if it weren't for the Environ
mental Protection Agency.

Dee Warren, a  cattle and hay 
farmer in Henderson County, said at 
the Texas Farm Bureau’s 64th o n u a l 
convention on Thesduy that he longs 
for the "good old days" when fee

ranchers were

Warren, o a  o f 
delegates to the Farm B u re a  
convention, said he’s fad up wife 
a v iro n m a ta l  regulations.

“ 1 do nothing to hurt my farm 
avironm entally ." said Mr. Whrren, 
who owns a 103-acre farm. " Id o  not 
need fee EPA or other regulatory 
agencies telling me how 10 be a  good 
steward of my land."

U.S. S a .  Kay Bailey Hutchison, 
R-Texas, spoke cm Tuesday's flaal 
day o f fee Fwm Bureau's convention, 
which began Sunday.

She told delegates that she 
introduced a bill this summer 
designed to eliminale die "top-down, 
arbitrary way the Enviroameatal 
P ro te c tio n  A gency  e a fo ro e s  
a v iro n m a ta l  laws."

The EPA

Arlington for fee first time.
Bob Stallman, p re s id a t o f the 

organization, said easing fee border, 
o f “ excessive  env ironm ental 
regulation" is a major piece of 
unfinished business.

“ Regulations sometimes prevent 
a fanner or rancher from doing many 
things he or she must do to be
profitable." Stallman said. “Notonly 

weather, feat, complying wife refutations c a  
cost a heck of a lo t... often more f e a  
a fanner c a  make and still n a k e  a 
profit."

1,500

AUSTIN (AP) • Tfce 
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1 tw wwax w mmm  a j t f m M m
lyriad of regufettons, ranging from

block of S a

In dfe 200
Drive.
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7W  The project b e p n  last February 

and was delayed when more l h a  half
1 W aS i l u  i l t M  m m  In ®  in  a h tn n in ®

Twoi
fee signs were lost in shipping 

Chaves has notified fee feerifl’s 
office, the h o o fe d , the post office,

ju!jiY 11 Vm t idsnt ŜSSShmyoml 1*8

iminatins illesal dumnini 
The federal agency plnoes too

on policing and not *
on I  

Hi
T h e  peopto in Whfefcifion don 't 

feiak people who own fee land want 
itto b eav iro n m aia lly ao aad ,"M s. huRAm 
Hutchison eaid 10 c h a rs . "Rfe know 
feat's not tree."

The Parni B ureau , w hich 
310,000 farmers and 

had III convention in
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Citizens
MENUS

TH URSDA Y-Bcef/him  loaf, 
macaroni and cheese, buttered peas 
and carrots, tossed green salad, 
biscuits, plum cobbler; or brisket, 
plums.

PRIDAY-Sahnon patties <yith 
celery sauce, cheese hashed brown 
potatoes, tom atoes and okra, 
coleslaw, combread, lemon ice box 
pudding; or McRlbb, turnip greens, 
D'xerta pudding.

M ONDAY-%eef stew  w ith 
potatoes, carrots, onion, celery and 
tomatoes, cheese sticks, fried okra, 
coleslaw, combread, apricots; or 
chicken stew.

TUESDAY-Chicken fried steak, 
gravy,'mashed potatoes, Normandy 
vegetables, peach/cottage cheese 
salad, roll, Boston cream cake; Or 
sliced ham, peaches, plain cake.

WEDNESDAY-Chlcken strips, 
gravy, mashed potatoes, seasoned 
green beans, cranberry orange relish, 
roll, vani I la/butterscotch pudding; or 
smothered pork, D'xerta pudding.

ACTIVITIES
T H U R S D A Y -Pool c la s s e s , 

exercise class 10*10:43 a.m., oil 
painting 9* 11 a.m.. Thrift Store open
9 a.m.*5 p.m.

FRIDAY-Pool classes, line dance 
10-11 a.m., HSCA board meeting 12 
noon. Thrift Store open 9 a.m.-3 p.m.

SATURDAY-Games 12 noon-4 
p.m., dance 7:30-10:30 p.m., games 
7:30-10:30 p.m.

MONDAY-Pool classes, line 
dance 10-11 a.m., doll class 1-4 p.m., 
Hereford Retired School Employees 
Assn. II a.m .-l p.m.

TUESDAY-Pool classes, exercise 
class 10-10:43 a.m., decorative tole 
painting 1-3 p.m., choir practice 1-2 
p.m., Beltone 10 a.m.-,12 noon, 
NARFE 1 p.m.

W EDNESDAY-Pool 
ceramics 1-3 p.m.

Pall Is always a good time for new active does not arersaartfy mean watching TV. 
beginnings, so if you've pul o f j oiwh y a  health clid> or beginning to "Play fetch with the dog:
changing your life style, you might jpg, "Jitil tick ing  gtr dag. ttitiag out * Workout to a video,
want to start making the changes the tamll.or diggingfta die Carden are "Play charades with the kids,
now, according to Crystal Backos. physical activities dial can benefit die "Park farther away from stores or
PT, Director of Physical Therapy at normal adult,'' she mid. "Brisk work and walk the distance (unless, 
Hereford Regional Medical Center, walking or raking leaves for jam 30 of course, security is a concern).
"Healthy living pats more life into minutes can h m  tit* same hcaMk "Walk around the neighborhood
your years," she suid. "The benefits benefits as  running or pfoymg after dinner (the dog might like to go 
from eating right and getting some vofleytafl for 13 minutes." *oo).
exercise far outweigh any iaccmve- Backus d m  runioned dawdle gut "Go shopping or Just "mall 
nience we might have." couch potatees should consult a  walking"

People of *It ages and physical physician or physical dierapiK before "Go dancing, 
conditions can benefit from regular starting a rigorous exercise program "Straighten up the closets,
physical activity, she said. "Children, People with preexisting health "Rearnwge the famitare.
teenagers, seniors, even people with condnione, and men over 40 and "Clean the basement
disabilities will find they fed  better, women over 30, should consult a "Sweep, vacuum, or mop the
think better, and look better with just physical therapist or other qualified floors, 
a little physical activity," Backus health cam professional who can "Dust the fomitum. 
said. assist in dev d uping  an  appropriate , "Hand wash and dry the dishes.

Mrs. Backus noted tie  risks for the safe exercise program," she said. "Plan active outings on die
"couch potato" include premature 1 The foffctiriug are * few tips for weekend...fly a kite, take a hike, go 
death, heart disease, high blood achieving* mom active Kfcstyle: biking, play catch, do yard work, or
pressure, colon cancer, osteoporosis, "Use the stairs instead o f the start a garden,
obesity, diabetes, depression, and elevator. ’ Anything that gets you oat of
moodiness. ’'With aft these bad side "Take a stroll on yonrlunch break V™* chair and moving around is
effects caused by a sedentary "Hove a "Mo TV" night once a going to be beneficial," Mrs. Backus
lifestyle, we can’t understand why week and do something active emphasized. Once yen get starts*, 
people don’t take some simple instead. you'll besmprireifhowmuch yoo’V
measures to get active. More than 60 "Do sit ups or posh ups while enjoy a mom active lifestyle

—p m

Old-fashioned Christmas tree
It’s beginning to look a lot like Christmas throughout the E. B. 
Black House in preparation for the Old-Fashioned Christmas 
Tea to be held from 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday. Directors of the 
Deaf Smith County Historical Society are hosting the tea as 
a way of expressing their appreciation for the continued support 
of the community. Pictured applying the finishing touches are 
historical society members Kitty Gault, left, and Judy Detren.

Community Christian School is 
hosting a Homecoming Reception 
from4p.m. lodp.m .on Friday, Dec. 
19 at Community Church to honor 
those students who graduated from 
CCS from 1981 through 1997.

Anyone who attended, or taught 
at, CCS through any of these years is 
urged to attend the reception.

Sandwiches will be served.
Following the reception, the 

Graduate Ceremony will be held at 
Stanton Gym where the CCS 
Warriors and Lady Warriors will hott , 
Ptamvicw in basketball games.

Eades is winner 
at conference

classes

1 D ear Ann Landers: The "sugar fun. My husband is 72 and stiR keep* 
daddy" of the 1930s is not dead. He in touch with this shrewd little 
it alive and well and living in Florida, cupcake. He thinks I don’t know. I’m 

My husband hired a secretary who loo old to consider divorce or 
could not type, didn't know shorthand separation, but it would do my bean 
and said filing things was too much good to see this letter in the paper, 
trouble. She did, however, answer the Please make my d ay .-T h e  Old Gray 
phone. This woman rented a Mare in Brandon, Fla. 
computer, a fax machine and a tape Dear O.G.M .: I guess there's no 
recorder and purchased aB the items fool like aa old fool. Meanwhile, I 
needed to run an office. Her expense hope you have children and grand- 
account, over and above her generous children and a few hobbies of your 
salary, was $1,000 a month. She did own. (P.S.: Why not neat yourself to 
not have to submit receipts, nor did a shopping spree? You’ve earned iL 
she account for her time. honey.)
t, Her first month in the office, this Dear A aa  L anders: A few 

so-called secretary took a nine-day months ago. when I was recovering 
vacation. Actually, it was 10 days, from surgery and in bed suffering 
She needed an extra day to shop for post-operative pain, my sistex. 
her nine-day vacation. Four months “ E lk n ,"  came by to see me. My 
later, she wanted to go to Disney husband, "Dan,** who a  a physician. 
World, so the company provided the happened to eater foe room and saw 
plane ticket Three months after that, Ellen take prescription drugs out of 
she went to Las Vegas for a “ work- the box betide my bed and slip them 
iag vacation" and then to see her into her pocket EBea looked up and 
parents for a week because it was “on realized he had men hex. even though 
the way." (They live ih South I didn’t notice a  fosag.
Dakota.) These tickets were paid for Dun didn’t  want m  akrm  me, so
by the company, too. When the chief he said nodung. He w a r d  until Ellen 
of operations finally terminated this went borne and them telephoned her. 
flea brain, my husband saw to it that She didn’t say much, except that she 
she received a month's severance had a very bud headache and needed 
pay. medication. Ellen dufo’l know Dan

Don’t tell me old men can’t have had counted the capsules before her

visit and knew she waalying about 
how many she had stolen. Later that 
evening, she phoned to apologi ze to 
Dan, hut he wasn’t home, so she 
talked to me and confessed that she 
had taken my pills.

»
El Icn is an alcoholic and has been 

sober for approx imarely eight years. 
We arc concerned about her health 
and safety Wc also worry about her 
tendency to steal prescription drugs 
(as well as other things) from our 
home and possibly the homes o f her 
friends. Wc arc afraid she might start 
shoplifting and end up in jail.

Dan and T don’t feel comfortable 
discussing this with Ellen’s husband, 
and she has always been very 
defensive, so it isn’t easy to talk to 
her about personal problems. Please 
give us some guidance. -  Worried 
Sick in Newport Beach, Calif.

Jason Eades of Hereford was one 
of 23 Hardin-Simmons University 
School of Business management 
students who presented their research 
findings at the Fourth Annual Student 
Research Conference held in 
Amarillo during November.

Eades was selected as au award 
winner at the conference.

Eighty-two percent of all students 
presenting in business at the 
conference were from Hardni- 
Simmons University.

Alpha Iota Mu
Dear W orried in Newport: Your 

sister needs help. Ellen has traded one 
addiction for another. She is off the 
booze but is now hooked on pills.

It is essential that you inform her 
husband about ihislatcsroccurrcncc. 
His wife needs professional help, and 
he must sec that she gets U at once. 
By withholding this information, you 
arc doing vour ststcragrave injustice.

Alpha Iota Mu chapter of Beta 
Sigma Phi is selling chances on 
brightly colored Santa Claus and 
Christmas tree yard ornaments.

The ornaments will be on display 
Friday ai Hereford Texas Federal 
Credit Union.

Tickets are S1 each or six for S5\

fend* th raF ^  8:30 am to 5:30 pm

JMjlrvmsmbsr Tuavoidosub 
put U qp tabula on tha refilled 
tam ers. • — Dabra Qti

refill it with baking red* 
ity, u> us« for cleaning pur]

\



On the
Sidelines

Huskers land 6 on first team
The 14tb-ranked Aggies who w oe  

chosen include offensive lineman 
Sieve McKinney, linebacker DM 
Nguyen and punier Shane Lech ter.

AbaDotmg qfBig 12 writers came 
up with a dream backfield o f Green, 
Ricky Williams o f Ifexas and 
De*Mond Parker of Oklahoma.

Williams ran for more than 200 
yards in six games and led the nation 
in rushing and scoring.

Both Williams and Green are 
juniors while Parker, who missed the 
last part of Oklahoma's season with 
an injury, is a sophomore.

DALLAS (AP) 4  Unblemished
from Missouri, beat out Nebraska's 
Scott PTOst for the‘ first-string 
quarterback berth. Jones led the Big 
12 in total offense at 231 yards per 
game while taking the Tigers to  their 
first bowl in 14 seasons.

The offensive line is huge, with the 
289-pound McKinney the only 
first-teamer weighing under 300 
pounds. The other picks are Nebras
ka's Ifcylor and Anderson, Mike 
Morris o f Missouri, and Tbdd Weiner

aodated Press AU-Big 12 football 
un with six first-team players. 
Ibxas AAM, which will face the

represented by offensive linemen 
Aaron Taylor and Eric Anderson, 
defensive linemea Jason Peter and 
Grant Wistrom, defensive back Ralph 
Brown, and running back Ahman 
Green. Please see HUSKERS, page 5

H igh  S chool Basketball

Herd girls 
rout Dimmitt

By BOB VARMETTE comment.
Sports W riter Julie Rampley led Hereford (6-1)

DIMMITT -  Inside and outside, with 1S points. The 5-10 senior also 
the Hereford Lady Whitefaces found had nine rebounds and four assists, 
their way to the basket Catie Betzen was the only other

And it doesn’t take a basketball Lady Whitefacc player to reach 
coach to know if you can do th a t you double figures with 12 points. Senior 
can win games. Misti Davis added nine points for

Hereford got seven 3 -pointers on Hereford. 
the night and also played effectively Amber Matthews led Dimmitt with
inside, defeating the Dimmiu Bobbies eight points. Sophomore Kimberly 
60-42 in front of 750 at Kenneth Newland added six points for the 
Cleveland Gymnasium Tuesday night Bobbies.
in girls non-district basketball action. It wash*t easy early for the Lady 

"We struggled for a little bit," Whitefaces.
Hereford head coach Eddie Fortcn- "We're still trying to work this 
berry said. "We were waiting for that thing out," Fortenberry said. "We've 
shot (3-pointers) to come around." had only three practices now. Games

Dimmitt head coach Jan Newman are good, but ask any coach and he 'd  
left the court immediately after the
game and wds not available for Please see HERD, page 5

Anaheim at BufWo. 6 p.m.
N.Y. Islandara ai Carolina. 6:30 p.n 
Lot Angelas at Montreal, 6:30 pin. 
Boston at PMMWphia. 6:30 p in . 
Phoenix at Tampa Bay. 6 30 p jn . 
Edmonton at OaSne. 730 p in . 
Ooooit at Calgary. S p.m.

Photo by Julius Bodner

Hereford’s Catie Betzen shoots while Dim m itt’s Amber Matthews defends Tuesday night. 
Betzen scored 12 points as Hereford won the non-district game, 60-42.

Bobcats scratch Whitefaces 
with critical free throws, 64-56S eattle at New Jersey. 630 p.m.

, PhSadelphia at Miami. 630 pjn. • 
MWanb at Daeroit. 6:30 p.m.
Indtana at IttnwaapM. 7 pm .
L A . Lakers at Denver. 7 pm .
Ibronie at Utah. 6 pm .
Odando at Vancouver, • pm . 
Cleveland at Golden Stale. 930 pm .

NCAA Basketball
* EAST

■ucknel 66. Air Force 60 
Canwius 70. BuMaio 57 
Harvard 75, Army SO 
Maine 93. Hartford B2 
Manhaaen 62. Fordham 56 
Manet 79. Colgate 75. O T  
Manachueene 52. Con of Charleston

By BOB VARMETTE 
S ports W riter

DIMMITT -  Ah, (hose liulc things 
called free throws.

The Hereford Whitefaces were 
where they wanted to be, but the 
Dimmitt Bobcats got what they 
needed when it counted.

Dimmiu broke open a tie game 
after three quarters with Hereford, 
outscoring the Whitefaces 23-15 in 
the fourth quarter to claim a 64-56 
boys non-district win in front o f 700 
at Kenneth Cleveland Gymnasium 
Tuesday night.

It was free throws that proved to 
be the downfall for Hereford. 
Dimmitt went 12-for-17 from the free 
throw line in the last three minutes of 
the game. Hereford was only 3-for-6 
during the same time period.

"We need to shoot better than what 
we did," Hereford head coach Randy 
Dean said. "It was a close game all 
the way through. The free throw line 
is where we kept coming back to hurt 
ourselves."

Dimmitt head conch Alan Steinle 
was just thankful to survive.

"I was glad when it was over and 
we had more points than them," 
Steinle said with a laugh. "Hereford's 
got a good team. I told our kids

for the Bobcats.
Thomas, a 6-1 post, dominated 

underneath the boskets until he fouled 
out at the 3:04 mark of the fourth 
quarter.

"We knew he was a real good 
player," Dean said. "He's a real good 
athlete. He got position and got some
offensive rebounds___ Wc weren’t
able to get him boxed out."

Steinle said that's what the 
Bobcats count on from Thomas.

"He came through tonight" Steinle 
said. "He’s,done a good job for us. 
He's not real big, but he’s a good 
jumper and plays bigger than he 
really is. That’s his strength -  around 
the basket."

For the Whitefaces, it wasn't just 
hard luck at the free throw line down 
the stretch that left them on the short 
end of the score.

"Right now," Dean said, "we’re 
struggling with turnovers. Tonight, 
we had some breakdowns with 
assignments."

Steinle agreed with Dean that the 
game came down to who made the 
fewest mistakes in the critical fourth 
quarter.

"When it comes down to crunch

before the game that Hereford was 
dangerous.

"They were a very good 0-3 team 
and they're a very good 0-4 team," 
Steinle said. "Records don’t always 
tell the whole story. Coach Dean docs
a very good job___ They're a good
team. Right now, they’re just 
inexperienced."

With the win, the Bobcats moved 
to 4-1 on the year.

Dean did see some positives come 
from the loss.

"Wc played better," he said. "We 
made some steps in -the right 
direction, and the effort was good. 
We just made some critical mistakes 
at critical times.

"Wc made some good plays 
tonight,” Dean said. "And defensive
ly, wc made some stops when wc had 
to."

Senior Bryant McNutt, a 6-3 post, 
led Hereford with a game-high 22 
points. Freshman Cody Hodges added 
10 points for the Whitefaces.

"When wc play teams that use 
zone, our postmen have got to make 
an impact on the game,” Dean said.

Seniors Jerry Thomas and Casey 
Smith led Dimmiu with 16 points 
each. Jacob Larra added eight points

Photo by Jutkis Bodner
%

Hereford’s Nick Whatley attempts a shot Tuesday night while 
Dimmitt’s Dirkston Sherman goes for the block as Jacob Larra 
looks on during a non-district game at Kenneth Cleveland

Please see W HITEFACES, page 5 Gymnasium.

Texas  Nba R oundup

Atlanta routs Mavs, 112-79
DALLAS (AP) -  The Atlanta 

Hawks have been winning plenty o f
pressure them ," Smith said. "They The Spurs' big men — David 
missed some early th o u  and we got Robinson and Tun Duncan -  corn- 
some easy badeets on the other end." bined for 46 points and 27 rebounds.

Michael Finley's 18 points paced "W estarted the reason strong, but
the Mavericks, who have lost I I  o f our defense flopped down recently," 
their last 12. Dennis Scou scored 15 said Robinson, who blocked five 
points and Samaki Walker had 14 shots. "Tonight was a real big win 
points, matching his career-high, and for us emotionally. As a team we’re 
a career-best 15 rebounds. > trying to develop a personality, some

. Dallas was without center Shawn strength and confidence among 
Bradley, out for two weeks with a ourselves." 
torn calf muscle. Walker and rookie For the fifth time this season, the 
Chris Anstey filled in M center and Knicks led after three quarters and 
were overwhelmed as Atlanta held a lost a game. New York has had a 
59-46 rebounding edge. fourth-quarter lead ia all six o f its

" I t 's  painfully clear why we 
struggle late," New York coach Jeff 
Van Gundy said after watching his 
team shoot 6-for-26 in the period. 
"W e didn't give ourselves enough 
chances because o f our lack of 
execution."

"We played a lot better," said 
Duncan, whore 23 points were a 
career-high. "W e found a way to get 
it doae defensively. It was our

the field, hitting only Jl-for-92 
overall and 3-for-18 from 3-point 
range. : -c :V ;  : • Photo by Julius Bodnar

Balancing act
Hereford's Valerie Guzman (left) and Dimmitt’s Kimberly 
Newland battle for a rebound Tuesday bight during a non-district 
game at Kenneth Cleveland Gymnasium. Guzmatl had eight 
points and four rebounds for the Lady W hitefaces. Hereford 
won 60-42 to run their season mark to 6-1.

SAN ANTONIO (AP) -  For the 
lM lAnionfoypMrs.it was 48 minutes 
o f solid  basketball, while the New 
York Knicks proved again that 36
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Injury report not kind to Delia*
IRVING (AP) -  The last thing the Cowboys’ first possession d im  th 

Dallas Cowboys waaiod lo bear Oilers bad patted . He than threw a 
Tuesday was a bad injury report on interceptkKi.ooe o f three d u rin g *  
quarterback Troy Aikman. Butthat’s day.

Huskers Lobos 
look for 
bowl bid, 
W AC title

Roundup
o f  Kansas Stale.

The tight cad was Alonso Mayes 
o f Oklahoma Stale, who missed the 
last month o f the season with injury 
but was impressive while he was in 
there.

The wide receiver was Tyrone 
Watley o f Iowa Stale, who led the 
league in catches and touchdowns.

The placekicker was Mike 
Gramataca o f Kansas State, who hit 
19 of 20 field goal attempts.

Wistrom and Peter were joined on 
the defensive line by Ifexas Tech’s 
Montae Reagor, a  junior who had 97

Nguyen, who had 114 tackles, 
including 20 in a win over Colorado, 
lad a  linebacking crew that also 
includes Jeff Kelly and Mark 
Simoneau o f Kansas State and Ron 
Warner o f Kansas.

Team

The secondary included R.W. 
McQuarters of Oklahoma State, Ryan 
Sutter of Colorado and Brown.

McQuarters, a junior, is one of the 
most exciting players on the Big 12 
team. He was second in balloting to 
Ben Kelly o f Colorado .as the 
alt-conference kick returner, he 
played some receiver and both safety 
andcornerhack. He was the league’s 
leading punt returner with a  16-yard 
average.

Lechler's average o f 47 yards per 
punt was second-best in the nation.

Kansas State's crafty quarterback 
Michael Bishop was named the 
newcomer o f the year.

defense which enabled us lo get better 
shots. That's what we n e e d "  

Patrick Ewing led New York with 
25 points and 15 rebounds, including
13 of the Knicks* 15 fourth-quarter what they g o t While Aikman will likely ploy,
points. Allan Houston added 22 "O ur trainer (Jim Maurer) is comerback Deion Sanders, who has 
points. coocemed right now because 1Toy a fractured right rib, is doubtful.

“ It's time for us to win some close . has a  very swollen right thumb." Running back EnunktSorilh, who 
ball games,” Knicks forward Charles Dallas coach Barry Switzer said. suffered a bruised sh o u ld *  in  the 
Oakley said. “ We’ve been in control , Switzer said Aikman hurt his loss, will play. Switasr said. The 
late in quitea few games and then lost thumb sometime during the 27-14 Cowboys nccdSmith hremm  backup 
them. We can 't allow teams to start loss to Tennessee on Thanksgiving Sherman Williams has developed a  
thinking if they just stay close until Day. I case of the fumbles. Switzer said he
the fourth then they can make a run.” Airman barely made the kickoff would continue to use Williams.

Rockets 112, Nuggets 191 because of back spasms during the . "  What do you want me lo do, take
HOUSTON (AP) -  Charles w*nnup. He rushed from the locker him out and rimot him ?" Switzer

The offensive and defensive 
players o f the year will be announced 
Wednesday. The coach of the year 
will be announced Thursday.

OSwiv# Back: Rilph Brown, Nebraska, 
5-10. ISO. So.. Hacienda Haights, Cafcl 
Kadn Williams. Oklahoma Stata. 6 -0 .188. 
Sr., Pino Bluff. Ark; R.W. McOuortars, 
Oklahoma Stats, 5-11,1SS, Jr., Tulsa, Okla. 
Ryan Sunar, Colorado.6-2.205, Ft. CoWna. 
Cot.

Pumar: Shane LscMsr. Texas ASM. 6-3. 
210. So., East Barnard,T okos.

SECOND TEAM OFFENSE
Tight End: Derrick SpMar, Texas ASM. 

So.
Offensive Lino: Mafvin Thomas. 

Colorado. Sr.. Kandy! Jooox. Kansas City. 
Sr., Travis Bieboi, Mtoaouh. Sr., Josh 
Henson, Oklahoma Stow, Sr., Jay Pugh. 
Texas Tech. Sr.

Wide Receivers: PhH Savoy. Colorado. 
Sr.

Quarterback: Scos Frost. S r. Nabraska. 
Running Back: Dante Halt. Texas ASM. 

Darren Davis. Iowa Stats, So.. BrockoOINo.

Placekicker: Kyle Bryant. Texas ASM.
Sr.

Kick Returner: McQuarters. Oklahoma 
State SECOND TEAM DEFENSE

Linemen: Darren I toward, Kansas State, 
So.. Ryan Olson, Colorado. Sr.. Martin 
Chase, Oklahoma. Sr.

UnebackerTravisOchs. Kansas State. 
Jr.. Warrick Hoidman. Texas ASM. Jr.. Jay 
Foreman, Nebraska. Jr.. Hannibal Navies, 
Colorado, Jr.

DetonaiveBack: Tony Blevins, Kansas. 
Sr.. Dana Johnson, Texas Tech, Sr., Harold 
Pioraoy, Missouri. Jr.. Tony Darden, Texas 
Tech. Sr.

Punter: Jason Davis. Oklahoma State.

Bowl in Tucson. five teammates in double figures.
"W hat the game Saturday says "I just take what the defense gives

and the bowl game says is we belong, me and we were patient in our 
We’re here." Franchione said. "W e passing,” Barkley said, 
now can get some confirmation from The Nuggets, losing for the 13th
many of the skeptics that, ’Yeah, time in 14 games and winless in eight 
they’re (Lobos) pretty good.’’’ road contests, got 32 points from 

New Mexico won its first six Johnny Newman and 22 from Danny 
games this season and broke a Fortson, both off the bench. 
16-game losing streak against Denver finally topped 100 points 
Brigham Young cn route to the for the first time this season, stopping 
league’s Mountain Division title. But a franchise record 13-game streak of 
the Lobos have yet to break into the failing to reach the century mark. 
Associated Press’ Top 25. They’re "W e’re learning some things," 
ranked No. 25 in this week’s USA Denver’s rookie coach. Bill HanzlUc,
Today/ESPN coaches* poll. said. " I was glad to sec that we

" It’s hard to get ranked in the top competed and got back into the 
twenty five when you start from game."
where we started," Franchione said. "We were pushing the ball up 
"B utnow  we have a chance to say to court and almost came back to win,” 

a  game that by all appearances was Last week, the Huskers were peop le ,’should have been doing it Fortson said. "We kept working and
fast becoming a  blow out playing two opponents -  Colorado sooner, wc deserved i t "  didn’t quit. 1 picked up a couple of

But leading 27-10, the Comhus- on the field and Michigan in the In the nine seasons before sneak moves from Charles Barkley 
kers couldn't finish it last Friday. rankings. Franchione took over the program, and maybe I can use them ."

Colorado converted a fumble and With the No. 1 Wolverines (11-0) New Mexico won just 26 of 106 The Rockets were using a 
a Successful onside kick into two away from the spotlight until the Rose games and had had just one winning patchwork lineup and dressed only 
touchdowns and a Nebraska team that Bowl, the Huskers had said they season since 1978. Under Franchione, nine players, 
came in looking for a  lopsided win hoped to gain ground in the polls with the Lobos have had three winning 
was lucky to leave with a 27-24 strong performances against Colorado seasons and combined with last year’s 
victory. and Texas A&M. 6-5 record, have had back-to-back

"All o fa  sudden,f pretty easy win But things didn’t go right in winners for the first time since 1971.
w asn't easy," Nebraska coach Tbm Boulder. , . Franchione is confident the
Osborne said. momentum that has been building all

The No. 2 Comhuskcrs (11 -0) said This week, the Huskers aren’t season will carry over to post-season,
they realize things must change in the talking about Michigan or the polls. "From  day one, pur goals were to 
: win a WAC title, notsimply compete

/ / f l f d  • for one. To go and win a bowl game.
1  r - ■ • r , not just go," Franchione said.

* Colorado State has won' seven
rather have practices. You need Hereford a four-point bulge at 10-6 slrajghi aiM| js seeking its third trip to 
practices.” a t the 5:48 mark. the Holiday Bowl in the last four

The teams combined for only 11 Rampley canned a pair of 3- ycars The Rams arc led by quarter- 
points in the first quarter, with the pointers and scored the final bucket back Moscs Moreno, who has the 
Bobbies bolding a 6-5 advantage o f the half on a drive down the lane school record for touchdown passes 
heading Into the second quarter, for her eighth point of the quarter to* wilh 49 and was namcd the the 
Dimmitt's loose 2-3 zone didn’t make give Hereford a 26-13 lead at offensive Player of The Year in the 
things any easier for the turnover- halftime. . Division. But the Rams also
prone Lady Whitefaces. Dimmiuchipped away at the Lady have tw oof the league’s top running
> "I think we’re tired of looking at W hitefaces’ advantage in the third backs in junior Damon Washington

NEWCOMER OF THE YEAR: OB. Mike 
Bishop. Kansas Slats, 6-1,205, Jr.. Willis. 
Tsxas.

C C V I t i t

*96 Cougar New *97 Aspires

^  $ 1 3 ,9 9 5  $195 moW T ■ W ] V V V  -Q- QN-fTTAL 10995 SP 60ms. EMC

THE JACKEL
7:00 - 9:20 90 Ford Crown Vie. Lx 37

~ T  * 6,995 *”

Complete M uffler#
and Exhaust Repair $  j l f l U i
Most Vehicles \ f  J j
Muffler Replacement̂  9*.

Hours. Mon-Fn 84* Stale Inspection Sbckms

* 8,995

time, it's  just a matter of making the* Charlie Sanders nailed a 10-footer
plays and not making the mistakes, to bring Dimmiu within two and 
Tonight, we did tha t That was the Smith got a 3-pointcr from the right 
difference.” Steinle said. wing with 5:00 remaining in the game

to put the Bobcats back into the lead 
McNutt got a pair of baskets inside for good, 

to start off the fourth quarter, giving Dimmiu then pulled away at the

Mburr Uon-Frik4* StaM taptcdofiJ 
600 N. 25 Mis Avs. 364-7650 *97 OM Cutlass £2*

its . * 13,995 * 14,995
down the stretch.

Including

1: Butter, Sour Cream , 
Bits, Cheese & Chili

Mtar&OOKttE.RMk

25th Anniversary Celebration!! 25th Anniversary Celebration!!

4> lM'S*.



GIANNI VERSACE
LONDON (AP) - Two newspapers paid more than $100,000 to Settle 

detonation ew es bough t by A t  fashion empire of the late Oiaani Versace.
The editors of The Independent and The Observer, along with the reporters, 

also appeared in court Monday to apologize for the stories alleging ties 
to the Mafia, money laundering and shady business practices.

‘‘The cases weren’t about damages.” said Versace lawyer IMichael Hart.

KENNY G
NEW YORK (AP) - Kenny G has shown he can carry a note - for 45 

minutes and 47 seconds, to be exact.
Kenny O s e ta  record Monday for the longest-held note - an E flat on 

his saxophone, said Mark C. Young, Guinness Book o f Records publisher.
“ We never had a  category like that before, but he wanted to do it so 

we put some rules and regulations together, got some witnesses, set the 
stopwatch and he did it,” Young said.

Rules were that the patch remain consistent and that the volume not vary 
by more than 5 decibel degrees in either direction.

The musician, whose soprano saxophone hits include “ Songbird” and 
“ Forever in Love,** passed his original goal o f 30 minutes by using a circular 
breathing technique. Young said.

“ He eventually was forced to stop because o f all the saliva that built 
up inside the instrument,** Young said. “ The monotony of it was also a 
pretty big problem.”

“ They were about getting the corrections.
The lawyers for G ianni Versace SpA and the slain designers siblings. 

Donatella and Santo Menace, brought the defamatioo cares over an Observer 
piece headlined “ Mafia 'B lack Hand* put Versace in fear of his life*' and 
an Independent article called “ Darkness behind the Glamour.'*

Both articles were published shortly after Versace was killed July 15 
in Florida.

The Observer agreed to puy $68.000and The Independent $34,000, Hart 
said. Punch magazine settled a third defamation case last month, agreeing 
to pay Versace’s company $17,000.

PAUL SHVfClN \  i
NEW YORK (AP) - Paul Simon's new play.

!
broughtTheCapcman,*

protests that the true-life story of a convicted killer glorifies the murder 
o f two innocent boys. ( ;

Kim Erker, whose cousin was one o f twoieen-agcrs stabbed to death 
by “ Capeman”  Salvador Agron in 1959, carried a sign Monday outside

the Marriott Marquis Theatre. It read, “O ur Loss is $imoa's Q toi/ ' \  
My cousin s murder should not be entertainment,” said Erker, Who 

was with three other relatives o f ihurder victims. ttThere*si® nicm ttori«  
in New York City, why pick this one? You don’t do a murder musical to 
jumpstart your career. Would Paul Simon dd this if his son was muntered?**

Producer Dan Klores said “The Capeman” does not glamorize Agron. 
Ini fact, uexamines the human being's search for redemption.” Klores 

said. Unfortunately, those who object to  this artistic endeavor have no 
accurate information at all. Theater, literature, film, opera and ballet have 
always wrestled with issues of good vs. evil." ^

“The Capeman” follows Agron from his membership in The Vampires 
gang and the much-publicized slay ings, through his 20-year incarceration 
and eventual parole. Agron died of a heart attack seven years later in 1986.

The play's preview period began Monday and it premieres on Jan. 8.

RUDOLPH GIULIANI
NEW YORK (AP) - Ads mocking Rudolph Otofeni’s^ipctitB for attention 

are going back up on city buses.
The city last monlh yanked ads tint said New York magazine was “Possibly 

the only good thing in New York Rudy hasn't taken credit for." < > ji
A federal judge said Monday that the city 's high-profile mayor who 

recently appeared in drag on NBC's “ Saturday Night Live** m int put up 
with “ the limelight of publicity - good and bud." *'

Magic specials top tv ratings
NEW YORK (AP) - Television executives may 

have f o u n d  the solution to higher ratings - and they 
didn 't have to pull anything out o f a h a t

Three television specials on magic clogged the 
airwaves last week and all were popular with viewers. 
Fox's “ Magic’s Biggest Secrets.** in which professional 
magicians reveal the tricks behind the tricks, was the 
network's highest-rated special ever.

NBC's “World's Greatest Magic” special the night 
before Thanksgiving also scored a solid rating, finishing 
22nd for the week.

A B Cs “Champions of Magic” on Monday finished 
tied for 48th, a better showing than ABC usually receives 
for shows in the time slot before “ Monday Night 
Football.”

The magic shows are the latest incarnation of so-called 
reality shows - deadly police chases, children making 
bloopers on videotape - that are plugging holes in 
network schedules and drawing big audiences.

NBC and CBS finished in a  virtual dead heat in 
the competition for viewers last week with identical 
9.9 ratings and 17 shares, Nielsen Media Research 
said Tuesday. ABC had a 7.7 rating and 13 share and 
Fox a 7.4 rating and 12 share, but Fox actually had 
more total viewers than ABC.

CB S' Sunday night movie, “ Borrowed Hearts,” 
starring “"touched By an Angel” actress Roma Downey, 
was the week's most-watched program. “ Touched 
By an Angel** finished fourth in the ratings despite

showing a rerun.
Among the emerging networks, the WB had a 2.8 

rating and 4 share last week, while UPN had a 2j6 rating 
and 4 share.

Final Nielsen figures also confirmed CBS' victory 
in the crucial November “sweeps” period, where ratings 
are used to set local advertising rales. CBS* 10.3 rating 
narrowly edged NBC's 10.2 rating for November. ABC 
had a 9.3 rating and Fox an 8.0 rating.

The evening news race was also extremely close 
last week. The “ NBC Nightly News” won with an 
8.6 rating and 17 share, with the “CBS Evening News” 
and ABC's “World News Tonight” tied with 8.3 ratings 
and 16 shares.

Figures for total viewers show how close the evening 
news race really is: NBC had 11.8 million, CBS had 
11.5 million and ABC had 11.2 million.

For the week of Nov. 24-30, the top 10 shows, their 
networks and ratings, were: “ CBS Sunday Movie: 
Borrowed Hearts,” CBS, 18.4; “ 60 Minutes,” CBS, 
15.6; “ Magic's Biggest Secrets,” Fox, 15.0; “Touched 
By an Angel,” CBS, 14.8; “ Dateline NBC (Tuesday),” 
NBC. 14.4; “ Dateline NBC(Monday).” NBC, 13.2; 
“ NFL Monday Night Football: Oakland at Denver,” 
ABC, 13.0; “ Frasier.” NBC, 12.6; “ Home 
Improvement,” ABC, 11.8; “NBC Sunday Night Movie: 
National Lampoon's Christmas Vacation,” NBC, 11.7.
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Volunteer makes bibs '
Jessie Fuller, right, volunteer at Hereford Care Center, has made 
100 bibs for the center. She is shown with care center resident 
and her friend o f  49 years, Lula McCabe.

B y Th e  Associated Pram 
Today is Wednesday. Dec. 3, the 

337th day o f 1997.There are 28 days 
left in the year.

Ibday’s Highlight in  History: 
Fifty years ago, on Dec. 3 ,1947, 

the Ifcnnessee Williams play “ A 
Streetcar Named Desire** opened on 
Broadway, starrin 
Blanche DuBois, Brando as 
Stanley Kowalski and Kim Hunter as 
Stella Kowalski.

On this dale:
In 1818, Illinois was admitted as 

the 21st state.
In 1828, Andrew Jackson was 

elected president o f the United States.
In 1894, author Robert Louis 

Stevenson died in Samoa.
In 1948, the “ Pumpkin Papers'* 

came to light. The House Un-Amer
ican Activities Committee announced 
that former Communist spy Whittaker 
Chambers had produced microfilm 
of secret documents hidden inside a 
pumpkin on his Maryland form.

In 1967, surgeons in Cape Town, 
South Africa, led by Dr. Christiaan 
Barnard, performed  the first human 
heart transplant. Louis Washkansky 
lived 18 days with the new heart.

In 1967. the 20di Century Lid., the 
famed luxury train, completed its 
final ran from New York City to

ONLY

Use cards for countdown to holidays
Loop a stationery ring through each 
of the bottom holes, creating a mini
book. Flip the stack over and, with 
the rings a t the top, number theI  l u i g n  caw  «*aav^

S backs of the cards from 1 to 25. Un 
* der the number, write a family activ£ aer u e  numoer, write a mmujr acuw- 
ir ity, thought or reminder for that day. 
m For example, “Bake cookies,''‘Make a
= snowman,” “Pick up grandma at the 

P; airport” etc. Decorate with stickers 
2T and markers.
p  . Once you have done the activity 

stated on Dec. 1, lift up that first card 
> and h*ng the countdown cards on 
f -  the wall or a bulletin board from the 
Eg single hole. The activity for Dec. 2 
fc will be revealed together with a col- 
k. orful card or photo above. Flip the 
p  cards each dSy. No peeking ahead! If 
y  a family member has a birthday in 
f  December, reveal a  birthday card 
\ that day.

* • •
\ Watch “Donna’s Day with Donna 

-J Erickson” this foil on your local PBS 
station.

e  1907 Dwuu Encksoa

ing end they are usually about hap
piness add warm sentiments. They 
just cant be thrown away!

But how to uao such a bundle? 
Here’sacountdown-to-Christmas ac
tivity you can do this week to give 
meaning and structure to s  busy 
month ahead.

Use your collection from pastyears 
and choose 25, one for each day to 
count down to Christmas. The cards 
you choose must be blank on the 
reverse side of the front of the card. 
You can use photo cards if they have 
no writing on the hack

Cut off the front ofeach card. Stack 
the fronts, foce-sidt up, in a pile. 
Punch one hole at the top center of 
each card. Punch two holes, 2 inches 
apart, at ths bottom of each card.

COMMERCIAL MAINTENANCE • HEATING AND A/C SPECIALIST
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f A  good gift for you r Prom ise 
f Keeper, Youth Pastor, 

members of your Youth 
Group: Christian T-shirts.

’ SPECIAL TH IS  W EEK 2 for 
r $25.00. Easy listening and 

contem porary Christian 
[ C D ’s and tapes—

2. F A R M  E Q U IP M E N T

For .Sale: Round Bale Hay,
Sorghum Sudan. S25.Q0 a hale. Call 
276-5240. 35613

Custom CRP Planting: Call Kirtt 
Mamcll, at 346-2708 or 258-7326.

35618

3. VEHICLES FOR SALE

*97 Chevrolet S10 pickup with 
■J-* "*  cowboy conversion for sale. No 

down, refinance existing loan. Call 
„  364-2030. 35434

Ralph
DOWN10 Oraata , In 

away 1
11 C om pos 

f Copland '2 Photogt
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1 A R T I C L E S  FOR S A LE

A Great Gift!!! Ibxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone is talking, about. 256 
pages featuring quotes on recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds S13.95 at 
Hereford B und 17961

The Roads of Texas mid The Roads 
of New Mexico me far sale m The 
Hereford Brand m book form. 
T b m a f i  W 9 I 4 9 S  plus tax, and
New Mexico maps are. $14.9*; plus 
tax Discover roads you never knew 
were there Hereford Brand. 313 N.
Lee. 24757

A musi book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC, 1996-97 
edition Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features S I2.95 plus tax ai the 
Hereford Brand 313 N. Lee St.

31062

Rcbuili Kirby’s 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands S39 
A up Sales A Repairs on makes A 
models 364-4228. 32026

Wanted Chevy 3/4 T Pickup 
rearend for year 1948 thru 1968. 
Call 357-2449. 35555

For Sale: 1981 Toyota 4x4
Landcruiscr. Ncv* Valve Job. 
S2995 00 364-8658 after 7 PM A 
weekends, 364-2617. 35593

STUMPED?iForunaware to today’s crossword, cal
___________ ________1 §00 454 7377199c par mtouto. touch-
tons f rotary phooas( 18+ only.) A King Faatores aanrtoa. NYC.

Far Sale: 87 Chrysler. 5th Avc. 318 
VR, one owner, very clean with 
56,000 actual miles. Call 364-6444.

35630

tnrtuding a disk 
works White with blue leather 
interior. C lean, Good Tires. 
S6700.00. Call Bob Sims ai 
364-4030 (daytime) or 3646903 
(nights). 35634

See Us Before You Buy
Marcum Motors Co.

Clear Used Cars & Trucks 
413 N 25 Mile Avc. - 3M-3565

4 . R E A L  E S T A T E  - 
C IT Y

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A 2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , ap is , 
refrigerated air. laundry, free cable, 
water, A .gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent 1 BR apartment, S200.00 
month. No smoking, no drinking, 
references needed. Call 364-2179.

35547

. di- -■»n - - —  • •
For RcnfM m ttl one BR house for
clean, quiet individual or couple. 
Available January 15. Stove and 
refrigerator furnished. References A 
good credit required. 363-9054.

35556

DIAMOND VAUEY
Lots located on Sioux, 

Cherokee G&H Streets, R V lots. 
BMLBEMT

Office Space * 415 N. Main 
FOB LEASE 

Warehouse, dock high, 
4,000 sq. ft.

Doug Bartlett i 415 N. Mato 
364-1483 (Office) or 
364-3837 (Homo)

For Rent 2 BR, 1 Bath wilh washer 
4  dryer hookups. References 
required. Call 364-2613 after 6.

35621

6 . W A N T E D

ROOFING, snail hot ROOFS and 
General Roofing Repairs. Weldon 
Thews - 276-5763. 35079

For Rent: 2 BR trailer in Kenneth
Summcrficld, S250.00 month. S i  , ,'®a’
A vailable im m ediately . C all 79092. Can (806)267-2474. 35299
357-2331 after 5:30 or leave
message. '  35627

8 . H E L P  W A N T E D

Sian Dating Tonight! Play the 
T e x a s  D a t i n g  G a m e .  
1-806-ROMANCEext7026. 33957

Country Club Membership for sale.
$500.00. Call 364-2525. 35498

For Sale: Pontoxaamr Puppms, 2 
Male 1 Female. 10 weeks old. 
$200.00, shots have beer started
Call 364-7732. 35582

For Sale: Only S4995.00, 14x48 
Mobile Home. 2 BR-A/C, Central
Heal Ideal to move to lake or great
for couple. Call 364-6420. 35267

WANTED: 3 BR. 2 Bath, 2 Car 
Garage, in Hereford to trade for 
brick home in SW Amarillo, built m 
19% Call Tony 354-0646 35566

For R ent 3 
Room, very 
schools. DAra 
S60QJDQ a moa

BR, Large Living 
close id 

references. 
Qffl 363-6420.

35633

Player Piano lor m 
condition, 120 rolls. 
Call (806) 258-7387.

le: Excellent 
Make afier! 

35596

C oncealed  H andgun C ourse, 
December 6. 8 a n  i o 6 p n  Contact 
Toby Trepan. (808) 364-6362

35600

Now SuxTurt' 243 cal. B ait Aryan
A if le /4  P o w er S c o p e . O i l  
364*444. v 35631

For Sale: 3 BR Mobtiehomc on lot. 
$2000.00 down. Call 364-7700.

35629

BANK u lQ JID A ^ lO
ALM OST NEW  

b l D K O O h  c b i  ’ 
ONc v $53,001

n c  s a l e s  ’ /  y
OPTIONS INC -  X.  

AS S K J^ O N C  
o u t dt a m o n t h  . : •
D'J*-’ ’ s  rlOM:
IN 0 - 0  IMS 305 
' 330C Ifia'j'v O ', 1

*" 'I'Jit f bL tJ' i'. i

for Ram: 413 N. 
McKMtey. 364-5068. Smgle or 
Couple. 8225.00 a a o t e .  $125.00 
deposit 35635

APARTMENTS:
H u e W ta te r  

G a r d e n *  f S S f
HEAT. A C  l  "“ i n  

LIGHTS J U G L U O S I

S T f g T V d p S L

Available Dec. 15

6y 5  __  ______
weave Wry eeaw A kk if you can

,35636

_ Best deal in town. 1 bodroom
A4CC J U f re a e re d  M M a tu re  efficiency apartments Bills paid.

J  «ed %nck apartments 3U0 block

Nice large,
two bedrooms

IS IS?*
m u

hoapM onSM B L  
CantrU h«U and Ur. 2

___ /.n o
ptu. samaopermo..

Hereford Care Center needs R.N.’s, 
L.VN.’s, Medication Aides. A  
C H A Y  Come by 231 Kingwood 
or call 364-7113. 33472

Kings Manor Methodist Nursing 
Home has opening for Med-Aides, 
CNA*s. LVN*s. Opening for 
weekend RN. Contact Kings 
Manor.400 Ranger, Hereford.

34525

T E X A S R E FIN E R Y  C O R P. 
u r g e n t ly  n e e d s  p e r s o n  in  
H E R E F O R D . W rite  M . C . 
Hawldns. Dept S-79045, Box 711. 
R . Worth. Tx. 76101-0711. 35456

E xperienced  Pen R ider Job  
Opening. Horse and Ihck required. 
Great Plains Cattle Feeders. (806) 
578-4291 or (806) 5784379.

35552

N EED ED : T r e a ta e a t  N urse , 
flexible hours svabM e. Caff or 
come by H o t te d  Care Cento. 231 
Kingwood. 364-7113. 35581

Batttag Rig O pem or A  Rig H d p eo  
needed O ff Big T  Pump m

364-0353. nr reply m person at t  
NY Are.. H e r e te l  Tx. 35616

Home Attendant's naadad to bdp  
sdte handkarenad and sflderly. c 2  
m -8 4 8 0 -C B A  Dept. 35617

Self-luck

Knowles TVttcking. Amarillo, Tx. 
needs single A team OUT driven. 
M att have CDL/Haxmet 2 years 
e x p e r i e n c e .  O o o d  M V R .

i pay scales A benefits. 
If  8 0 0 -2 4 1 -6 6 7 9  o r  806 
-7146. 35628

C a ll  8 0 0
371

2ad Annual Country Music Ifclent 
C o m p e tio n , D e c e m b e r 6 th , 
Amarillo. 1st place wins trip to 
Nashville to audition for recording 
contract No band' necessary. For 
entry 1400-7734)712 Exm. 3931.

33632

Pi: y o u r  o w n
B O S S !

K xsaai

9. C H IL D  CARF

Experience Child Care openings for 
infants A toddlers under 5 years. 
Call Bonnie Cole at 364-6664.

35298

Ottering an  
excnSent

program of 
teaming an d  
cam  for your 
chldm n 0-12!

Abo - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
p*ck*up for Klndergartan Children!

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

1 B U S I N E S S  S F T W IC E

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered nights and Saturdays. 
Will include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll 289 -5 8 5 1 . 
•C0023-C0733. McKtbben ADS.

700

We buy scrap iron , m e u l , 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A brass. 364-3350. 970

ING*S 
MANOR 
M ETHODIST 
C H ILD C A R E

•State Licensed
'Qualified Staff

Monday • Friday 
64)0 am -64)0 pm  
Drop-ins Welcome

MARILYN BELLI DIRECTOR 
to RANGER

10. A N N O U N C E M E N T S

PLEASE HELP!
If you saw a woman fall 

o r helped a woman from 
the floor after she fell, on 

October 6 ,1 997 at 
approximately 12:20 

p.m ., at the Yukon 
Convenience Store, East 

Hwy. 60, you are a 
witness with knowledge 
of important facts. The 
wom an recalls a man,
* 25-35 years of age, 
brown hair, jeans, blue 

shirt, cap, slender build, 
who helped her up and 

asked if she was o.k. 
Y O U R  A S S IS TA N C E  
W ILL B E G R E A TLY  

A P P R EC IA TED . Please 
call, (806) 364-6100.

Garage Door and Opener Repair A 
Replacement. Call Robert Bctzen, 
289-5500. If No answer Call 
Mobile. 344-2960. 14237

We buy cars A pickups rum tag or 
not running. We sell used auto ports 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Tree A Shrub trimming A removal. 
Leaf raking A assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A seeding of new 
lawns. 364-3356. 31572

Hereford Music Instrument repair - ;  
Guitar lessons, 10:00 AM - 6:00) 
£M. Monday - Saturday 
363-1 lll.S ugarland  Mall

The Hereford 
m ra d p to a trf 
■t 259 tkM i a

MdUĝ towWwtti 
hanrikap, lam M  
O f O ttc n rn v k a iio n .

SUtelMMof ImM
on boon V) addMon to

i ndMrtiMd IwMto a «tt|Kt to t v  FadMl M r HowV« Act, «t* h  i 
totoOon or dtocrfentnallon bnaad an moa, color. mfc*or 

i or ntotanal oUton, ortotonion to make m

on todon v, addOon to to n  pntoctod m b r bdwd km. We «*  not hnowtody aoMpt any 
**,l<n>llln" M» ttobby tolowmd that a l

Writing Want Ada that 
really sail!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad (hat will get 
results? Follow these pointer* and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your atorage room and caab in your pocket

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. Get a sense of going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand out Once you’n  ready to write, begin with 
exactly what you'ie selling: ‘Dining room act, maple, six 
chairs.* Then, remember these hints:

-G ive the price. A newspaper consultant aaya 70 
percent of daaaificd reader* won't respond to aa ad with no 
price. -

- Uae key words to describe what you'ra tailing. The 
key words for a car art make, modal, year, body style, color, 
mileage sndprice. If it's a house, key words are location, type 
of construcaon, number of bedrooms snd btths, sad condi
tion.

-D on't use abbreviation*. It's tempting to abbreviate 
and save money if ads are hilled by the fine. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, to  spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure out abbreviations

— DoaT b t mulctdiiif. Think and factual
whan you writs. Be sure to htdudt a phone number and the 
beat timet to fetch you.

* i



Clinton and Gore avoided gloating. CUaton's on 
“ The M o n e y  general Made her dccisioo based on a 
law and the facts, and that's a t  k  should h e / ’ Cow 
issue of the phone calls behind na onoa dad for all.

CONFERENCE SPURRING COUNTR1 
TO LOOK AT HOLOCAUST ROLES
l  LON D O N (A F )-P o fy « W to —.iw<ln»tlo>< 

their ommtSlt iadurH otocaarl. soareriarea w hhpl

The Swiss, who have been the nu to r target o f criticism for accepting 
millions o f dollars in stolen Nasi fo ld , paodaoed an imerini report by a  
panel of historians on the eve o f  the conference.

It said that private Swiss bonks Received 96tJZm  HI ion in Mart fold, 
three times die amount the ABiescrtdnsiod in Historian frao-Franco is
Bergier, who heads die panel, told the confcmaoe the Swiss National Bank 
most have been aware ns early as 1941 that d>ey were dealing in looted 
gold • yet they did nothing.

Eizen n n  c alled these revelations ** very candid and very conrageous** 
and said more most be done to  declassify documents and open archives 
so the foil story o f the Holocanat can be told.

•'N o one can ever retnm to the vietinM and their bonifies their wrecked

• WASHINGTON (AW - Americans are leaving town.
The naiiorii mftrapolittM arms are taring pa 

more people moving out thrti moving in. the Census Boreao reports today.
Declines in the cohtrald rib s  have been common as Americans headed 

for the sobo its over recent deeades, bot now the metro areas - the total 
o f city anti suburb- are losing to rural environs, according id a report for 
the year ending in March 1996.

It’s hard to coma up with a why," for the metro losses, commented 
Kristin A. Hansen o f the Census Bureau. In some areas, jobs are moving 
to the suburbs and people are willing to commute farther, while other people 
may be choosing to live in smaller communities, she said.

But. she added, reasons for moving may differ from person to person 
and community to community. .

What makes the faltofTespecially surprising is that the report is the first 
to use the new 1993 definition for metropolitan areas, with many of them 
adding new counties. That should result in an increase in population, she 
noted.

During the late 1980s, the metro areas were growing. But they suffered 
a loss between 1992and 1993. In most other recem.year*. things have about 
balanced out, Hansen said.

For 1995-96, metropolitan areas had a net loss of about275JOOO people, 
the Bureau said, as cities lost 2.4 million and suburbs gained 2.1 million. 
The net loss o f 275,000 were people who moved to nonmetro areas. ..

Hansen said another surprise in the report. "Geographical Mobility, 
March 1995 to March 1996, was the overall decline in moving rales: Some 
16.3 percent o f Americans moved during the year, down significantly from 
the more than 20perceot who relocated each year in the 1980s.

"I fcaep thinking pretty aoon they're goipg to bottom out, but they don't,”
she said.

The decline affected all age groups, she added, so it isn 't just a part of 
the aging of the population.

One tradition flirt did continue was that o f local moves, with nearly 
two-thirds o f all movers staying in the same county, the report found. '

Other findings from the report:
- The highest moving rates were for people in their 20^ with about one-third 

of those aged 20 to 29 relocating during the year. The rate for those 30 
to 34 was 14.1 percent and it was just &6 percent for those 55 to 64.

- White people moved less than others. Some 15.7 percent o f whites 
relocated during the year, compared with about 20 percent each for blacks 
and Asians. People of Hispanic origin had the highest moving rate at 23 
percent.

- About 1.4 million people moved here from abroad, just under one-third 
o f them Americans returning from overseas.

- One-third o f people living in rental housing moved during the year, 
compared with one In 12 people who owned their home.

- The Northeast was the only region to lose movers, with 234JOOO departing 
for other parts of the country. The South glined 150j000, the Midwest 68,000 
and the West 16,000.

- Nonetheless, Westerners were the most likely to move, with 20.9 percent 
changing residences, compared with 17.4 percent in the South, 14.3 percent 
in the Midwest and 11.6 percent in the N ortheast

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G  F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

>. d m o o u o T E

u V  ’ U 8 Y T T O  U 8 W l i W

T G R ’ B S N U A  U G  D A U R Y ,  N B

L S T F D S  B T  A A T I  I T F O E  C R  Q N  £ R

O R B B  C H  C N O E G R B B .  — X U X R A T  
Y esterday 's C ryp toquote : THERE ISN'T MUCH 

TO BE SEEN IN A LITTLE TOW N, BUT WHAT 
YOU HEAR MAKES UP FOR IT.—KIN HUBBARD

Schlabs 
Hysinger

COMMODITY

Cattle futures

me  »»or t t r v i z r r w
mm mm mm » « -  a  ••«  if•» v m  i*a v m -  4 4 M4 *4 mm m i  m u -  .5 n j  a*  MP

s s i m i & y t t i imi mm’tn. mm mmm

G REENSPAN SAYS ASIAN NATIONS  
M U ST REVAM P BANK ING  SYSTEM S

NEW YORK (A P)-A drtbrtttrad franrialiTiMkcts can rctian lo prosperity 
if the region's governments revamp their troubled banking systems - the 
ultimate source o f the turmoil. Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan 
said.

While the adjustments may be hard, the world could benefit from reforms 
of banking systems thrt in many Asian countries are based on "politically 
driven lending,'' he said in his most extensive comments on Asia since 
Oct. 27, whan the region's currency crises triggered a record plunge on 
Wall Street. ^   ̂ v ̂  ^

"Stronger individual economics and a more robutt and efficient international 
economic and financial system will surely emerge in their wake,”  Greenspan 
said Tuesday in a  speech to the Economic Club of New York.

To avoid a worldwide financial-market fallout, developed countries 
should offer temporary loans through the International Monetary Fund, 
Greenspan said. His comments came as South Korean and IMF officials 
worked out the final details of a multibillion-dollar bailout agreement.

Analytfs expect die Korean rescue to be the tamest yet, exceeding packages 
o f $23 billion for Indonesia. $17 billion for 'Hiailand and $1 billion for 
the Philippines.

But if aid is granted without being accompanied by reform, Greenspan 
said, that "would be worse than useless since it would foster expectations 
o f being perpetually bailed o u t"

The current banking structure in many Asian countries “ inevitably has 
led to the investment excesses and errors to which all similar endeavors 
seem prone,” such as unprofitable expansions and loon defaults, Greenspan 
said.

R EPU BLIC A N S ANG ERED  BY R ENO ’S 
D ECISIO N  O N  SPEC IA L C O UNSEL

WASHINGTON (AP) - The White House breathed easier today even 
though Republicans angrily dissoctcd Attorney General Janet Reno’s decision 
against an independent counsel and her investigators plowed ahead.

Republicans in Congress were eager to capitalize on her public split 
with FBI Director Louis J. Freeh over whether to seek an outside prosecutor 
to look into fund-raising phono calls by President Clinton and Vice President 
Al Gore.

Although Reno and Freeh agreed to disagree and then traded compliments 
Tuesday evening, they could be explaining their differences before a House 
committee as early as next w eek .,

Taking her decision right to Tuesday’s deadline. Reno rejected an 
independent counsel, arguing that Clinton and Gore hadn’t broken any 
federal laws by making fund-raising calls from the White House.

She defended her move with 69 pages of legal analysis and investigative 
findings and held a news conference, which no attorney general ever had 
done at such a  moment.

A stem-faced Reno warned that the decision "docs not mean that a person 
has been exonerated or that the work of the campaign finance task force 
has ended.”

ASTRO NAUTS T AK E SPACEW ALK, 
TEST STATION EQ UIPM ENT  

SPACE CENTER. Houston (AP) - Tw om ron—l 
of space shuttle Cohwnbia today to lest space siati 
a spacewalk added by NAS A only two days ago. 

Tcott tad'Takao Doi wi

[floated oat the hatch

outside for the secoad l in e  ia nine 
,17-foatcoM eandlotryout

Winston Scott i
days to spend arore lime omag an < 
a free-flying robotic camera.

The crewmen trained for the ta d a  before their m inion began Nov. 19 
but couldn’t conduct them daring  hat a rek’s plswntd s pacewar t  because 
they had to chase a runaway science satellite.

With the satellite back on board for Friday’strip  home, and with space 
station construction just half a year away, NAS A quickly and eagerly amde 
arrangements for the second outing. No other spacewalks were planned 
before the first assembly flight next Jane.

Because the satellite rescue look op aha on half o f  Ihe 7-hoar oaring 
on Nov. 24, Scott and Doi didn’t have time to are the c a n e  to fiftn50-poaad 
object or to release the prototype camera. Scott did work whh a350-pound 
box, but he had difficulty latching it onto the end of the c ran e -a  problem 
that increased the space agency’s desire for another  iparrwiiBr

A crane similar to the one tested by Scott and Doi witt be need all the 
time to move objects outside the space station. The crane 
to be tested by two other spacewalkers last year but their i 
canceled when the hatch on Columbia got stuck.

NASA hopes to send an upgraded'
Sprint, to the station.

BUSH
From  Page 1

Texan.
"George jff. Pfsfa j s  u nice man,

failed to deliver on key promises in 
education, insurance and crim e," 
White said.

Mauro said Bush failed to give 
Texans the significant property ta* 
rollback he promised before this 
year's Legislature.

The Legislature rejected Bush’s $3 
billion plan, optipg instead for a  more 
modest $1 billion cuL And indica
tions are that many of the state's 
largest school districts are raising 
property tax rates this year. '

" I f  Gov. Bush thinks he’s cut 
property taxes, he’s spent too much 
time listening to Austin insiders and 
not enough time talking to Texas 
families,” Mauro said.

Responding, Bush said (lady, “ We 
delivered the largest tax cut in the 
stale's history.”

Bmh, who has amassed more than 
$12 million for his campaign, is 
Confident his record will carry him to 
another term.

He points to tougher juvenile 
crime laws, more local control for 
schools, and requirements that 
welfare recipients work or get 
training ao obtain benefits. The stale's 
crime rate is down, and paroles are 
at the lowest rate in two decades. 
Thanks to a  huge prison construction 
program begun in the early 1990s, 
more prisoners are serving longerr

AUSTIN - Texas Secretary of State Tony Garza resigned last week to 
concentrate on his race for the Republican nomination for land commissioner.

Gov. George W. Bush, who appointed Garza in 1995, thanked Garza 
for "a job well done” but stopped short of a campaign endorsement.

"Tony is a close friend and close adviser," Bush said, but added, "I said 
loud and early that I’m not going to be involved in primary elections, and 
so I'm  not going to be."

Four-term Land Commissioner Garry Mauro, a Democrat, is running 
for governor, opposing Bush.

Also running for land commissioner on the GOP ticket are state Sen. 
Jerry Patterson of Pasadena and Houston businessmen David Dewhurst 
and Tim Turner.

HOPW OOD RULING SOUGHT
Four whites who could not enter the University of Texas law school 

because of a race-based admissions policy have been waiting since spring 
for a ruling on the $5.5 million claim for damages.

Kenneth Elliot and David Rogers, tw oof the four plaimifTs in the 1992 
case that resulted in the ending of affirmative action programs at Texas 
universities, have asked V S. District Judge Sam Sparta for a status conference 
to Icam why he has not ruled on their claim.

The U.S. Supreme Court let stand a federal appeals court ruling that 
ended affirmative action policies and sent the case back to U.S. district 
court to decide damages.

Cheryl Hopwood, the lawsuit’s lead plaintiff, is asking for the most 
compensation - $2.8 million - for alleged economic and emotional harm. 

BULLOCK SNUBS MAURO
Texas’ highest-ranking Democrat, Lt. Gov. Bob Bullock, last week case 

aside party loyalty by endorsing Republican Gov. Bush for re-election.
In support of Bush. Bullock said: "It just does not make sense to retire 

a responsive and proven leader."
Though Democratic gubernatorial candidate Mauro said he was "personally 

disappointed” at Bullock’s comments, he didn’t exactly reel at the snub.
"Texans don’t care whoenorses whom," Mauro said. "They make their 

own independent decisions.”
GO RE PLAN TO  AID AFB

During his visit to San Antonio last week to honor retiring U.S. Rep. 
Heivy B. Gonzrtez. Vice President Gore announced his offer of a $35 million 
low- interest low to upgrade Kelly Air Force Base in hopes of making the
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ALBRIGHT SETS TALKS WITH MIDEAST LEADERS
WASHINGTON (AP) - Trying lo induce brack Prime Minister Benjamin 

Netanyahu to agree to a substantial pullback on the West Bank. Secretary 
o f State Madeleine Albright will meet with him in Paris on Friday - and 
then with Palestinian leader Yasser Arafat in Geneva the next day.

Albright set up the back-to-back meetings to try to translate the Israeli 
Cabinet’s decision in principle to yield mom ground to Arafat’s Palestinian 
Authority into concrete acreage.

A senior U.S. administration official said she was aiming for something 
between a small pullback Israel has floated and a dramatic, immediate turnover 
o f more than half o f the West Bank that the Palestinians are seeking. The 
official, speaking Tuesday night on condition of anonymity, said Albright 
also hopes to get die two Mideast leaden to agree to negotiate a final settlement 
in which the Palestinians would gain further ground.

FREEH M INIZES DISAGREEM ENT W ITH RENO
WASHINGTON (AP) - Republican lawmakers make more than FBI 

Director Louis Freeh himself did of his disagreement with Attorney General 
Janet Reno’s decision not to seek an independent counsel to investigate 
President Clinton’s fund-raising calls.

While Freeh took pains Tuesday to minimize the disagreement. Sen. 
John McCain, R- Ariz., said it "will regrettably fuel public cynicism about 
the seriousness with which campaign finance abuses in the last election 
will be prosecuted.”

Sen. Arlcn Specter, R-Pa., a member of the Senate panel that conducted 
hearings on campaign fund-raising abuses, said Reno’s decision "creates 
a really deep split between Reno and Louis Freeh.”

Specter said he would ask the Justice Department to send to the Senate 
Judiciary Committee a copy of Freeh’s memo outlining his views on the 
independent counsel question.
AU PAIR CASE REACHES FIRST STEP IN APPEALS PROCESS

BOSTON (AP) - The roller-coaster case of English au pair Louise Woodward 
has reached the start of what promises to be a long appeals process.

The appeal, expected to be considered at a hearing today, was filed under 
a state law that allows prosecutors to avoid the traditional stop in appeals 
court. But the stale’s Supreme Judicial Court has frequently rejected the 
shortcut in the past.

Justice Ruth Abrams could refuse to hear the case • sending prosecutors 
back to appeals court - send it before the full Judicial Court, or stay the 
trial judge’s order, which would return Ms. Woodward to prison, as the
prosecution has requested.

Whatever her decision, it is not expected to be made immediately.
A jury convicted the 19-ycar-old au pair on Oct. 30 o f second-degree 

murder in the shaking death of Matthew Eappcn, her host family’s 8-month-old 
son. Nearly two weeks later, Superior Court Judge Hiller Zobcl reduced 
the verdict to manslaughter and Ms. Woodward was freed after serving 
279 days in prison.

Prosecutors argued that Zobel exceeded his authority by composing 
his own theory to explain the baby’s death. They said he made several other 
errors, including not following state guidelines that recommend a three- 
lo five-year prison term for involuntary manslaughter.

IRS REQUIRES HIG H ER LEVEL REVIEW  OF SEIZURES
WASHINGTON (AP) - After criticism of its collection practices, the 

IRS announced new interim rules requiring senior-level review before agents 
seize taxpayers’ cars, homes or other property for nonpayment of taxes.

"This higher levclof approval is a prudent step to ensure that collection 
enforcement tools such as seizures are only used in appropriate cases,” 
said IRS Commissioner Charles O. Rossoui. The move Tuesday was Rossotti’s 
first public initiative since he took over the agency on Nov. 13.

In 1996, the IRS made about 10,000 property seizures. The agency’s 
collection practices were challenged during a series of Senate Finance 
Committee hearings in September.

JUDGE TOSSES LOUISIANA BREAST IMPLANT CA SE L  __
NEW ORLEANS (AP) - Uncetia La.tincn fears she will not livelong 

enough to make Dow Coming Corp. pay ‘ 
the silicone breast implants she had put in.

She is one of 1,800women cut om of a  dass-nctaonlfcwinitj 
when a stale judge issued a ruling Tueqlsy dissolving i

Ms. Laitinen, who got her implant in Louisiana hot i 
St. Louis, Miss., said she will never give up trying to coll 
" I even have it in my will - what I w ait done in my case if I 
I get to c o u r t”

She thought she was getting closer when ajur^ decided last August (hat 
Dow Chemical Cb. plotted widi Dow Coming to hide potential health daqgois.

The lawsuit - the nation’s first such case to go to trial as a clnasaction- 
was set to resume on Jan. 7 with the original eight women as plaintifTs. 

The same j a y  who decided the liability in the August decision was to determine 
damages at that time. • „

L IG G ETT LISTING CIG A RETTE INGREDIENTS
MIAMI f AP) - Cigarette-maker Liggett Group Inc. said Tuesday that 

it has beguf listing the ingredients on its cigarette cartons.
"M onths ago. Liggett agreed to full disclosure o f ingredients on its 

cigarette cartons and recently has begun making that disclosure nationwide,” 
Bennett S. LeBow, chairman of BrookeGgwp Ltd., said in a statement.

The Brooke Group owns the Durham, N.C.-based Liggett, makers of 
LAM, Chesterfield, Lark and Eve cigarettes.

LeBow said Liggett supports Massachusetts* efforts to force cigarette 
makers to list their ingredients. Other tobacco companies are trying to block 
the legislation.

At a Boston hearing in June. LeBow showed off a prototype carton of 
L&Ms with the new label, which he said would be ready in a couple of 
months for sale around the nation. He said the label "conforms pretty much 
to what you see on a package of potato chips and a can of soda.”

CHRISTM AS TR EE LIGHTING STUNS SPECTATORS
NEW YORK (AP) - Turning on the 26,000 multicolored lights on a 

7-ton Norway Spruce seemed to have the same effect on thousands of people 
who crammed into Rockefeller Plaza.

"  Isn *t that a sight! ’’Jill Harriman, 32, of Baton Rouge, La., exclaimed 
as the lights of the Rockefeller Center Christmas tree flicked on Tuesday 
night to a thunderous roar from the crowd. "This is so magical. This is 
so Chrismas-y. Nothing beats this.”

The crowd was filled mostly with tourists, at least according to Thomas 
and Diana Grimes.

"W e must be the only New Yorkers here, besides the police,”  laughed 
Mrs. Grimes, 42. " I  don’t know why New Yorkers eschew the ceremony. 
It’s beautiful. And not just for the tourists.”
BRAWLEY STICKS TO HER ABDUCTION-RAPE STORY

POUGHKEEPSIE, N.Y. (AP) - After a decade of silence, Tawana Brawlcy 
returned to face the public and stand by her story of being kidnapped and 
raped by six white men, one of whom flashed a badge.

Speaking at a rally in a voice so low at first that hundreds of rapt listeners 
struggled to hear. Miss Brawlcy, who is black, disputed a grand jury’s 1988 
finding that her highly publicized accusations were fabricated.

"For 10 years they’ve (prosecutors) been lying to you .... You should 
know that the hoax was pulled on you,” Miss Brawlcy told about 600 people 
Tuesday at a church in the New York City borough of Brooklyn.

Her speech came on the eve of opening arguments here in a $150 million 
defamation lawsuit against three men who had advised her in the case: 
Alton Maddox, attorney C. Vernon Mason and the Rev. Al Sharpton.

Former prosecutor Steven Pagoncs contends that the three defamed him 
by implicating him in the alleged 1987 attack on Miss Brawlcy, then 15.

HEINZ GOING THROUGH SHAKEUP AT TO P
PITTSBURGH (AP) - The flamboyant leadership of 18-ycar chief executive 

Anthony O ’Reilly is at an end at H.J. Heinz Co.
O ’Reilly, who has been criticized for his chummincss with the board 

of directors and for pay that overshadowed the company's stock gains, 
will stay on as chairman for at least three years after he steps down April 
30. But he won’t hold an executive title.

He will be replaced by William Johnson, the company president and 
chief operating officer who has been groomed for the post for at least two 
years. The announcement was made Tuesday afternoon.

CAREY APPEALS PROHIBITION ON RE-ELECT*
i be’!  even

ACTION BID
•  lie-declActor 

corruption, teams 
m ne him for rum

test

for re-election. r.
“ Ron Carey w asa victim, nota perpetrator o f this election fraud.” said 

the appeal.filedTbesday by Ralph H. Weingarten o f the Washington law 
firm o f Sieptoe A Johnson. *

Carey is challenging the ruling of Kenneth Conboy, a special adjudicator 
in the federal cleanup of the union. ;

Conboy ruled last month that Carey was ineligible to run for re-election 
because he had "tolerated and engaged in extensive rules violation” and 
authorized spending $735,000 from the Teamsters treasury " to  help his 
flagging campaign.”

Carey’s appeal asserted that "numerous witnesses have come forward 
to refute significant parts of the election officer’s findings including evidence
that Carey subordinates look steps lo conceal unlawful schemes from him.”
RUSSIAN M ILITARY IS IN DISARRAY

WASHINGTON (AP) • Russia’s cash-strapped military - plagued by 
desertions, low morale and lack of training - is in such a dire state that it 
could threaten the nation's economic and political stability, a report to 
Congress says.

"M any experts assert that the ’Russian military threat* is now more 
to Russia than from Russia,”  said a study by the Congressional Research
Service.

“The armed forces are becoming more politicized. Many U.S. and Russian 
specialists warn o f a military calamity - implosion, mutiny or coup - if 
present trends continue.” said the report written by Stuart Goldman, a specialist 
on Russian affairs for the group that conducts research and major studies 
for lawmakers on Capitol Hill.

The dissolution of the once-feared Soviet military force means that “the 
military threat to the West is greatly reduced,” as compared to the Cold 
War era. Also, the warning time the West would have before any crisis 
is greatly increased, the study said.

KODAK SUES RIVAL, CHARGES INDUSTRIAL ESPIONAGE
ROCHESTER. N.Y. (AP) - Eastman Kodak Co. accused 3M in a federal 

lawsuit of plundering its film-making trade secrets from a retired Kodak 
executive.

The maker of Scotch brand tape, scouring pads and other industrial and 
electronics products even bought stolen information from Harold Worden 
about a pivotal multimillion-dollar machine that makes the plastic base 
used in Kodak consumer film, the world's biggest photography company 
alleged Tuesday.

Using a research budget that totaled $1 billion last year, Kodak said 
it has long been able " to  ofTer higher quality film than 3M,” whose film 
division in Ferrania, Italy, came under Imation Corp. in a 1996 spinoff.

Kodak did not say if 3M Italia, the world's largest maker of private-label 
film, is now selling better-quality film as a result of what it called "a  naked 
solicitation for the illegal transfer” of trade secrets.
COURT RELEASES NOTES APPARENTLY WRITTEN BY VICTIM

WILMINGTON, Del. (AP)-In one of her last diary entries, the governor’s 
secretary wrote, "Happy Easter. Another year has passed since lastentry; 
closure with TJC; what a controlling, insecure, jealous maniac.”

Two months later, in June 1996, Anne Marie Fahey disappeared. She 
was last seen having dinner with attorney Thomas Capa no in a Philadelphia 
restaurant

The diary entry, dated April 7,19% , was among several court documents 
unsealed Tuesday in the case against Capano, arrested last month and charged 
with murder after his brothers gave statements against him. A federal grand 
jury had met for months on whether to indict him on a kidnapping charge 
but never did. <

Capano, 48, is being held without bail.
Prosecutors alleged he killed Ms. Fahey and dumped her body at sea. 

Friends and family said she had been trying to end their affair. He says 
he look her home and never saw her again.

***
We work not only to produce but to give value to time.

Delacroix

Global warming: Bust or boom?
WASHINGTON (AP) - While 

diplomats debate a global warming 
treaty, millions of dollars worth of 
industry-sponsored television ads 
warn that curbs on heat-trapping 
greenhouse gases could threaten 
economic growth and throw 
Americans out o f work.

The ads suggest a classic conflict: 
business vs. environmentalists. But 
is it?

The American business community 
is hardly in lock step on the issue of 
global warming.

For months some of America’s 
most powerful industries - petroleum, 
autos, chemicals - have waged an 
intense campaign against the United 
States agreeing to mandatory 
reductions in carbon dioxide and 
other greenhouse gases at negotia
tions now underway in Kyoto, Japan.

They argue the Clinton proposal - 
although attacked by environmen
talists and Europeans as too weak - 
will lead to soaring gasoline prices, 
bigger electricity bills and loss of 
jobs.

" It makes no sense at this point to 
adopt high-cost approaches that have 
little impact,” argues Alex Trotman, 
chairman of Ford Motor Co. “ We 
should not succumb to proposals that 
run a serious risk o f jeopardizing our 
economic growth or U.S. jobs.”

But other executives have a 
different view.

Robert Slcmpcl, former chairman 
of General Motors Corp. who now 
heads a small technology company 
developing batteries for electric cars, 
supports action to reduce greenhouse 
emissions, suggesting it would spur 
development of a less polluting 
automobile.

M ichael M arvin, executive 
director of the Business Council for 
Sustainable Energy, says a sizable 
slice of American business views a 
climate treaty as an opportunity for 
energy technology and energy 
efficiency companies.

"W e’re saying, let’s take some 
reasonable steps. We’re not going to 
get the developing countries in on this 
until we do something,” argues 
Marvin. His group includes much of 
the natural gas industry, insulation 
industry, air conditioning and energy 
technology firms, as well as energy 
efficiency and renewable energy 
companies. The companies include 
such well known names as 
Honeywell, York International, 
Enron, and Bechtel.

Some industries certainly would 
face economic difficulties, econo
mists agree. An Energy Department 
analysis concludes that six major U.S. 
industries • aluminum, cement, 
chemical, oil, paper and steel - could 
face major job losses if a climate 
treaty forces up energy prices.

The coal industry fears the loss of

tens of thousands of jobs, automakers 
fear people will buy fewer cars, 
especially the increasingly popular 
sport utility vehicles, and manufactur
ers are concerned about losing 
business to imports unless developing 
countries face the same energy cost 
spikes.

But these difficulties could mean 
more business for other major U.S. 
companies that develop less polluting 
automobiles, more efficient electric 
power plants and energy savings for 
factories.

“ Every time you’ve got a problem, 
there’s an opportunity,” says Larry 
Papay, a supporter of the Clinton 
ad m in is tra tio n ’s position and 
president of Bechtel Technologies 
Corp., a subsidiary of the San 
Francisco-based Bechtel Corp.

Papay sees a global warming treaty 
as an opportunity for more business 
from Bechtel’s traditional customers, 
including utilities and energy 
intensive industries. "Because we 
work on the technology edge, we 
would be able to help them with more 
efficient and cost-effective technolo
gies,” he said in an interview.
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Doctor's Office Available

VxD. |  909 East Park Avenue
Dr. Charles Hennessey is relocating to AmariHo and Dr. Bartlett do sed his office. 
Tout-Office S pace available Recently rem odeled, 7 examining room s, reception 

area, 3  large offices. 2  reception offices, right across the street trom  the 
hospital N o long tim e lease needed, can be occupied immediately! Com plete
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This year’s selection will be published Sunday, 
Dec. 21st. To assure publication of your 
Christmas Greeting, please make your 

reservation b y Dec. 151h.
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